America’s Great
Meeting Destination

TM

Discovered by Spanish explorer Hernando de Soto, the natural mineral springs that
lie beneath Safety Harbor Resort and Spa were thought to be the Fountain of Youth.
Today, the historic spa and resort has undergone its own revitalization in a multimillion dollar renovation that includes all guestrooms, expanded spa facilities and
meetings/social rooms. Leisure and business travelers alike will find a unique retreat
“where healing waters flow” here at Safety Harbor Resort and Spa.
TM

Location
•20 Minutes from Tampa International Airport
•15 Minutes from St. Petersburg/Clearwater International Airport

Accommodations
•175 newly renovated spacious guest rooms, suites, and jr. suites, including:
•Views of Tampa Bay
•Wireless internet access
•Cable television and in-room movies
•Hair dryers, irons and ironing boards

Meeting Space
Our Meeting and Conference facilities offer an “out of the box” destination for meetings.
With 30,000 sq. ft. of flexible meeting and convention space, including outdoor venues
with spectacular views of Tampa Bay and the city lights of Tampa, Safety Harbor Resort
and Spa can accommodate groups from 10 to 1,000 guests.

Dining and Entertainment
Dining is as refreshing as the natural spring waters that bubble beneath our tranquil
property. Sample all of the unique possibilities, from the Fountain Grille restaurant, to the
poolside refreshments of the Tiki Bar or cocktails and light fare in La Sardine lobby lounge.
We offer an entire range of privately catered fine dining experiences for meetings,
conventions, social events and weddings.

Recreation
•50,000 sq. ft. Spa & Fitness center
•Three heated pools (leisure, lap, indoor)
•Biking, walking trails, sand volleyball and kayaking on Tampa Bay
•Tennis – 7 HarTru clay courts

Area Attractions
•Clearwater Marine Aquarium
•The Dali Museum
•Museum of Science and Industry
•Florida International Museum
•Downtown Safety Harbor
•Ybor City
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•Gulf of Mexico Beaches
•Ruth Eckerd Hall Performing Arts Center
•Suncoast Seabird Sanctuary
•Lowry Park Zoo
•Busch Gardens
•St. Petersburg Museum of History
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Where Healing Waters Flow
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Call: 888.237.8772

SafetyHarborResort.com
105 North Bayshore Drive, Safety Harbor, Florida 34695

